Sheep major histocompatibility complex OLA: gene frequencies in two French breeds with scrapie. Evidence for a linkage between OLA and resistance or susceptibility to the disease.
Gene frequencies of 13 sheep lymphocyte factors (11 factors controlled by the sheep OLA complex including three closely linked loci, and two factors by two minor loci) were compared in 189 sheep of two breeds: a. infected with scrapie, b. healthy in a contaminated environment, and c., normal. In a and c, OLA gene frequencies were similar. In healthy sheep in a contaminated environment (b), some OLA gene frequencies were higher in one breed and lower in the other. In each breed, three antigens had their frequencies significantly modified; two of them were the same in the two breeds, but they showed an inverse variation. Thus, the relative risk of clinical scrapie decreased in one breed and increased in the other for the same OLA gene. These data indicate first, that OLA antigens are not directly involved in causing scrapie, and second, that the OLA complex is linked to at least one scrapie resistance/susceptibility locus. In practice, it should be possible to select more resistent sheep, using some OLA antigens but an investigation of the OLA genes and the resistance to scrapie in a given breed is necessary before the selection.